Background: Accurate and timely clinical laboratory critical values notification are crucial steps in supporting effective clinical decision making, thereby improving patient safety.
| INTRODUC TI ON
There has been increased concern about issues involved with enhancing the effectiveness of clinical laboratory critical values notification since the publication of a report entitled "When to panic over abnormal values" by George Lundberg in the 1970s. 1 Laboratory critical values present a pathophysiological state at such variance with normal as to be life-threatening if an action is not taken quickly and for which an effective action is possible. 2 Critical values are needed to be proactively identified and reported timely and accurately so as to support effective clinical decision-making based on the test results. 3, 4 The effectiveness of clinical laboratory critical values notification will directly be related with the safety of patients and affect the satisfaction of customers to laboratory service. 2 Meanwhile, accreditation institutions, such as ISO 15189, College of American Pathologists (CAP), and Joint Commission International (JCI), established the mandatory requirement for laboratory critical values management, including the identification, notification, handling, documentation, auditing, and quality indicators monitoring of laboratory critical values. 5, 6 A growing number of publications have addressed the reporting of critical values. 3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] A CAP-sponsored study of 121 institutions determined that it takes a total of 7 minutes for technician to notify clinicians about a critical result once testing was complete. 13 It took up a lot of time reporting thousands of critical values by laboratories each year. On the other hand, a CAP Q-Probes study in 623 institutions showed that about 5% of critical value telephone calls were abandoned, with the largest percentage abandoned for outpatients. 14 There were some problems with the effectiveness of critical value notifications.
The typical processes of laboratory critical value notification are as follows. A laboratory critical value is (a) first perceived by a technician in the laboratory, (b) then reported by the technician to clinicians or nurses in time, (c) then the notification transferred and received by the clinician, (d) then clinician response is made for the patient, and (e) documentation of the response is recorded in the patient's electronic medical record (EMR). A closed-loop laboratory critical value notification system was developed based on the above five steps, and quality indicators were designed to monitor the notification process of laboratory critical values. A 5-year retrospective observational study about laboratory critical values was introduced.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Setting
All clinical laboratory critical values that occurred in the emergency department (ED), inpatient department (IPD), and outpatient department (OPD) of a 1000-bed tertiary hospital at Beijing Tsinghua Changgung Hospital (BTCH, Beijing, China) were documented and analyzed retrospectively from January 2015 through June 2019.
These included all critical values for hematology, coagulation, clinical chemistry, and microbiology testing. A closed-loop laboratory critical value notification system combined with mobile phone short message and phone call was developed by a multidisciplinary team of clinicians, laboratorians, administrators, and information technology experts. As we previously reported, the system was applied to the clinic since 2015 throughout the entire hospital. 15, 16 
| Establishing a critical value list
Laboratory items to be notified with critical values were selected by laboratory director in discussion with the clinicians who use laboratory services, referring to relevant literature. 13, 14, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Considering the needs of special patients, such as cardiac surgery patients, critical test (high-sensitivity troponin T), and its thresholds were also added into the critical value list. 22 Critical value thresholds were set by consideration of relevant patient characteristics, clinical conditions, and the needs of clinicians to meet the special requirements of different patients for critical value boundaries. 3, 18 And critical value boundaries were evaluated by calculating the percentage distribution points of the critical value boundaries based on the patients' data distribution. All the critical items and thresholds were implemented in hospital since January 2015 and modified through the annual discussion meeting with clinicians (as shown in Table 1 ). 
| Intervention introduced (September 2015): Established quality control circle to improve the effectiveness of critical notification
| Design of laboratory critical value notification system and implementation of closedloop management
The flowchart of laboratory critical values notification is shown in Figure 1 .
The initial step involves critical values are perceived, verified, and then reported to clinical caregivers by technician within a certain time frame. 19, 20 When a measured value triggers its critical value boundaries, the report will change color and a pop-up window will show up in the laboratory information system (LIS) to remind the technician of the generation of critical value. The critical value will be verified before reporting to clinicians, including rechecking the specimen, repeating test, 23 or contacting with clinicians for confirmation. TA B L E 2 (Continued) ratio, and clinician response ratio, are applied for monitoring the whole process of laboratory critical value management.
| Statistical analysis
The TAT data of pre-analytical, analytical, post-analytical, and total analytical phase of laboratory critical values showed a skewed distribution by Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test (P < .01), the median and inter-quartile range of the TAT were used for statistical analysis.
Five critical value indicators were expressed as percentages. IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24 (IBM Corp.) and Microsoft
Excel 2006 (Microsoft) were used for statistical analysis. Table 2 .
| RE SULTS
| Critical value items, thresholds, and their percentage distribution
| Turnaround time of critical value notification
| Enhance the effectiveness of critical values notification by the intervention
Three quality improvement strategies derived from the QCC were implemented throughout the hospital in September 2015, as shown in Figure 2 . To analyze the effects of interventions, baseline data were collected for a 9-month period (January 2015 through
September 2015 as the pre-intervention period and October 2015 through June 2016 as the initial post-intervention comparison period). After the intervention, timely notification ratio, notification receipt ratio, and timely notification receipt ratio of critical values of ED, IPD, and total patients were all increased, with a significant difference for the two periods (P < .001, Table 3 ).
| Quality indicators of critical values
Five quality indicators, such as notification ratio, timely notification ratio, notification receipt ratio, timely notification receipt ratio, and clinician response ratio, from total patients over a 5-year period at BTCH, are 100%, 94%, 97%, 92%, and 99%, respectively. However, critical values from OPD patients show relatively poor indicators, timely notification ratio, notification receipt ratio, and timely notification receipt ratio are 92%, 72%, and 48%, respectively. Five quarterly quality indicators of critical values were shown in Figure 2 and Table 4 .
| D ISCUSS I ON
A complete critical value notification and response process should be established in hospitals to provide safe and high-quality medical services. 24 This study described here was a 5-year retrospective observational report of laboratory critical values notification after implementing the electronic closed-loop notification system. The main strengths of the study were as follows: data coverage for 5 years, a large number of objects (38 020 critical values of over 7 million item reports), and multiple service practice sites, including the ED, IPD, and OPD. The time frame criterion of the documentation of critical value receipt is 15 min for ED patients, 45 min for IPD patients, and 480 min for OPD patients.
Previously, laboratory critical values notification was often made by telephone and read-back. It was more time-consuming and easy to have missing reports or even false reports. 5, 14, 25 The ratio of errors made by telephone contacts for critical values was 3.5%
reported by Joan Barenfanger et al 25 and 5.0% reported by Peter J et al 14 Our study had clearly documented that implementing a electronic closed-loop laboratory critical value notification system combining with HIS, mobile phone short message, and phone call was an effective intervention to improve the critical values initiative notification. 5, 24 The total incidence ratio of critical values over a 5-year period was 0.49%, which was higher than that of 0.25% in Massachusetts General Hospital 26 18 We previously reported that the percentage distribution points of the critical value boundaries can be evaluated on the basis of the patients' data distribution. 16 The data could provide references for the review meeting with clinicians.
We further studied the timeliness of notification, the median time from a technician notification of the critical value until the time the critical value was reported successfully to caregivers was 1 minute (Table 2) , which was much shorter than the reported 6 minutes suggested by Carmen Ricos et al 28 and 7 minutes in a CAP Q-Probes study of 121 Institutions. 13 On the other hand, the median time of post-analytical TAT (from critical values reporting to clinician response and recorded in the EMR) for total critical values was 323 minutes, which was much longer than that of pre-analytical TAT (from sample collection to registration, 27 minutes) and analytical TAT (from sample registration to critical values reporting, 41 minutes). This prompted the group of critical value management of the hospital should optimize the procedures to ensure the clinicians get the information as soon as possible and treat the patients in time. 29 The introduced quality improvement strategies from the QCC contributed to greatly improve the effectiveness of critical values notification. The study showed that poor indicators were from outpatients and that more attention should be payed to OPD critical value management. 14 
